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Real Estate Owners

Your Property for Sale
The Service We Offer You Is

Well Directed Energy
The largest organized selling

force in Washington
and the old way of simply listing
property and waiting for a buyer
was never a part of our system
We can find out for you if your
property has a market at your
price-

The great demand on us for real
estate necessitates this announce

mentWe
begin by inspecting all prop

erties with us for sale We
know then what we are offering
Get the benefit of this service It
costs less in the end

SHANNON LUCHS
Sales Rents and Loans

713 14th St N W
Loot for Our Green and White Sign
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INVESTMENTSPR-

ICE 3600 RENT 3080
Two wellbuilt pressed brick dwellings of 6 rooms each lot SS feet

deep alley concrete street and H square from cars It would cost at
to build these houses and the ground is worth Pos-

itively the cheapest property we have ever offered in this section A look
will convince you

A Splendid Opportunity
Near CapitolT-

wo dwellings always rented 1 feet front 15 feet side paved alley
IS feet cement walk side and rear yards

Rent 1860 pays 12 per cent Interest Special

Special Bargain Price 4250

New Colonial Brick Flats
PRICE 2800 RENT 26

Pay 15 Per Cent Net to You
Each building 20 feet front to alley Two apartments each

large baths tubs porcelain sinks back large light
rooms Long experience has that this class of property requires
few repairs Low taxes always rented because within the means of an
average working man or mechanic making the very best permanent
real estate investment A look at the property convince you One
gold during construction

H R HOWENSTEIN CO
1314 F Street Northwest

II SPECIAL BARGAINS I
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Announcement
We have just broken ground for two houses

to be erected on the south side of Morrison st
Chevy Chase D C Each lot has a frontage of
62 2 feet by a depth of 130 feet The houses will

foundations and heat They
will contain about 10 rooms and bath each and
will be finished in a manner in keeping with
their surroundings which are of the very best
The construction will be thoroughly good and
all material used will be guaranteed firstclass
Our reputation for good work is based on the
many charming homes we have built at Chevy
Chase

Plans and specifications may be seen at the
office of our agents Thos J Fisher Co Inc
736 st nw That office will also furnish
any additional information desired

John Simpson Sons
INCORPORATED

Chevy Chase Md
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havestone hotwater

15th
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James Parsons

Contractor and
Builder

616 Union Trust Building
WASHINGTON D C

Phone BL16

As patrons of music tho Russians are
only second to tho Germans they are
devotees of the theater where musical
productions are the chief sources of
amusement und the poorest peasant
manages to cheer the dull hours in his
lowly home with an accordeon or some

cheap Instrument
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Onion Crop Will Be
San Antonio Tex Jan 15 It is ex-

pected that the onion crop of Southwest
Texas in 1910 will reach a total of 2200000
crates Of this over onehalf or about
2200 cars Will originate In tho Laredo
district where the best Bermuda onion
lands In the country arc located The
balance of the crop will com from Co
tuna end the Brownsville country While
tho recent frosts damaged the heads of
the onions considerably the bulb has not
been touched

Sugar Production In Calm
The semiofficial statement a3 to the

sugar production In Cuba during the sea
son of 1SOS09 shows that 171 mills were
operated to make the great output of
10595072 bags or 1513552 tons Of these
mills 43 or about 25 per cent were Amer-
ican either by actual ownership or In
corporation The production of these
American mills accounted for About 40

cent of tho whole
the current statement as to their

high efficiency and great capacity

Large

per output tf1us con-
firming
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NATURAL CAUSES

WORK ON MARKETS

Decreased Demand Punctures
Speculative Bubble

WHY SLUMP CAME QUICKLY

Prosperous Conditions Discounted
Fjilliiigr OfZ lu Consumption of Com-

modities Makes Itself Felt to Con

fusion of Operators Exchange
High Prices May Not Return

By J CLINTON RANSOM
Writing at the closo of last month

about the high prices of food products-

It was pointed out that the output of

wheat In Australia Egypt and Argen-

tina had put the brakes upon speculation-

in Chicago and that evidences were not
lacking that a fall In tho price of wheat
was imminent-

At the same time it was shown that
forces then at work would in all likeli
hood cauao a drop in the price of cot
ton especially as the mills woro curtail-
ing their output because of the high price
of raw cotton By a similar process it
was argued that with tho speculative
prices of those commodities falling stocks
would weaken and a drop from tho top
notch of December quotations might be
expected

Drop Comes Quickly
At that time It seemed that tho proc

esses of evening up the market might
work out quite slowly over an extended
period of time No one could predict
then the slump in grains except corn and
in cottons and stocks that has followed
But it was evident then to the close ob
server of the situation that grain

and stock markets were hung up so
high and were in such a feverish state
that a fall was inevitable Last week
the deluge came Grains have declined
to a point where dollar wheat is again
the possibility Cotton slumped a-

bate and more while stocks have fallen
back 10 to 25 per cent

Accompanying the drop has been the
usual dissensions among the market
cliques whose business it is to fight one
another on tho exchanges read in
the financial reports from New York
Chicago and New Orleans that one party
has been selling out the holdings of an
other and that drastic retaliation has
followed from the party thus attacked

Causes Found Deeper
These wrangllnga among the leaders

are given by serious writers on finance
the cause of the decline when it

must be evident after study that the
drop has been due to natural causes Is
all markets grains cottons and stocks
had been pushed upward to the danger
line on the basks of returning prosperity
This was at the beginning of tin oxcORv
tionally coW arid nter Prfe
of food and other supplies have become-
so nigh that the people of tho country
have begun to practice economy in the
consumption of the necessaries of life
The producing agencies of tho country
have contracted a little to meet the les-

soned demand Tratflo has slackened
slightly while storms everywhere have
made the running of trains increasingly
difficult These conditions will seriously
interfere with traffic returns for tho win
ter months Tho simple fact is that tho
prosperity of business had been more
than discounted at the end of December
and the drop in speculative values was
naturally due

Financial writers also have tried to
make much of the attitude of the gov-

ernment toward corporations and have
enlarged upon the news from Washing-
ton as meddlesome interference with the
rights of vested capital until almost ft
repetition of tho days when Wall street
was assailing tho policies of exPresident
Roosevelt was seen

Stocks Afford Example
But tho trouble with the markets lies

deeper Take for example tho stock
market There during the autumn months
down to the turn of the year prices were
pushed continually upward When the
market failed to rise gradually and nat-
urally recourse was had to forcing up
specialties day by day This was exactly
the condition presented on the day of the
violent storm In New York when a cog
slipped and Rock Island common stock
went skyward because ono Unit in the
chain of manipulation was musing

Tho market at that tlm was In an ex-
ceedingly nervous position It hung fire
for a few days and then dropped With
only feeble rallies It has continued Its
downward way and will not stop until
the speculative prices of securities are on
a parity with the earning power of tho

industries and corporations
which they represent

Experts Still Confident
Market specialists aro very confident-

In tho prediction that the slump in specu
lative values is only a clearing of the air
top a greater and longer upward swing
of prices than tho last bull movement
Too malls are full of predictions that
this is the timo to buy everything pur
chasable on the certainty that prices
will go back to the levels of three weeks
ago and surpass them But tho underly
ing causes of this January slump In
prices are still operative and whllo pre-
dictions are always dangerous In the
speculative field It does appear that the
commodities as well as stock securities
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may jind a lower level of activity
to the exigencies which may

arise In the industrial world at the open
ing of the crop periods of 1910 Looking-
at the situation broadly caution seems
a virtue to bs applied by the speculator
at this particular moment

One thing is certain and that is that
prices for food have reached a point
whore consumption must be greatly di
minished and in the eveningup process
now going on In the business and finan-
cial world the causes working for a lower
scale of prices seem more potent than
those working in the opposite direction

De sf Good and Plentiful
San Antonio Tex Jan 15 Owing to

the condition of Its pastures Southwest
Texas will have many fine beef cattle
to offer to the market In a short time
Thts rains that havo fallen during the
winter have provided tho best stand of
grass for many years and ranchmen
will be able to fatten up their cattle
without shipping them to the grass lands
of Oklahoma or the northern parts of
tho State

pre-
paratory

¬

¬

WILL BUILD APARTMENT-

John L Warren Buys Site In 51 Street
for that Purpose

Allan E Walker Co announce the
sale to John L Warren of a large plot
of ground on the south side of M street
between Connecticut avenue and

street
Tho property has a frontage of eighty

feet with a depth of 133 feet to an alley
and belonged to tho Sisters of the Visita-
tion

It Ji the Intention of tho purchaser to
eruct on this site a sevenstory fireproof
apartment building

The same firm announces the sale of
the stable property 113844 Vermont court
which was made in connection with
Thomas J Fisher Co

REAL ESTATE ACTIVE

Numerous Large Sales
During Week

HORACE WHITE BUYS BIG LOT

Former Ambassador to
Erect Fine Residence sear
son EtntcOIl Honsei Will He
Converted Into Business Property
nnlldiiiff Projects Announced

Real estate sales have been running
along during the week rather better than
the average year in midwinter Brokers
are confident the majority of them doing
well making money Development
plans for suburban tracts are working
out well for the opening of the spring
season and with the demand for newly
built houses still active the outlook at
the moment IB encouraging

One of the sales reported for the week
is the purchase of a house site by Henry
White former Ambassador to Franco
The site i west of Sixteenth street on
the brow of the hill overlooking the city
near the Henderson estate The ground
has a frontage of MO feet on Crescent
street and extends through the square to
Belmont street It IK understood that a
local architects has been commissioned to
prepare plans for the proposed residence

Will Convert to Iluxlne
The property at W9 New Ywk avenue

owned by Mrs Elizabeth O Johnson h
been exchanged for three houeee in
Monroe street northeast near Sixteenth
street and two in Ontario place north
west Mrs Johnson will hold these
houses as an investment v

The property at MO New York avenue
has a frontage of 22 feet by lit in depth
aid is Improved by a fourstory house
Charles W King the purchaser of the
property will convert the lower floors
Into stores with living apartments above
The deal for this property was worked
out by Gardiner Dent

residence property at ISM Masse
chiMuU aveaae iwrlltweat belongtBg to
the Kurtz Johnson estate has been said
to William S Carroll who will occupy
it his home ilr Carroll also has sold

which he owned at 170 Alas
achu tte avenue to Francis B Crown

inahidd The transactions mentioned
were carried through by Randall H Hag
nor

Will Build Office Structure
Horace S Weseott is having plans pre

pared for the erection of a store and
office building at the southwest corner of
Fifth and E streets northwest It is

to tear down the present structure
this year and start the erection of a
modern fireproof structure on the site It
Is understood that the building will he
carried to the height of two stories with
other floors to be added later as the
exigencies may require-

It is announced that work will shortly
begin upon the construction of eight
houses in Fourteenth street near Oak
which will be the beginning of the con
struction of a much larger number in the
immediate vicinity on the Mattingly
tract The entire tract runs along the
east side of Fourteenth street from Oak
street to Spring road and back to Hoi
mead place Harry Wardman who will
construct the houses expects to improve
the whole tract as time goes on The
row now to be erected will be esten
sion of the improvement plans already
begun on the same of Fourteenth
street along Newton and Meridian streets

The recently incorporated Bond Build
ing Company Which the prop-
erty a few weeks ago to have
decided to issue the amount of
362500 as a means part of

the purchase oj fSQOW which was
paid for the A deed of trust
was filed yesterday to form tho basis of
the bond issue
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Above Figures

902 R St N E
Sample House-

is open heated and furnished
awaiting your Inspection-

A bright sunlit cellar a rear
yard with attractive low panel
fence these are two unusual fea
tures which give these Homes the
distinction of being BETTER
HOMES

They contain six good rooms and
bath and are heated by furnace

The terms will be made to suit
your requirements-

For full particulars see

Thos J Fisher Co Inc
738 Fifteenth St N W
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WOULD OBLITERATE

HIGH BOARD FENCE

William E Shannon De-

clares Them Insanitary v

THINKS PICKETS ARE BETTER

Washington Builder Advocates a
Chnnge In Interests of Economy
and Cultivation of Beauty Idea
Keulirert in the Suliurliq lie IVoald
transfer to the City

William Shannon whom friends
are facetiously calling leather of the
Picket Fence not claim that the
idea of supplanting high board fence
with the low picket variety originated
with him All ho does claim is that

instrumental In bringing it Into
vogue in the subujrW and in calling at
tention to its advantages over older
typo of back yard Incloeure

Mr Shannon says the notion was born
In the necessity for economy in the use
of lumber The old high board fence
costs about three times that of the the
newer type and at the same time con-

tributes to insanitary surroundings as
well as a sacrifice of beauty

Mr Shannon does not hope to eliminate
the high board fence by an edict of the
Commissioners or by an act of

His Idea is to make the picket
fence legal through a municipal ordi
nance and then as fast as the old
fences decay replace them by the better
kind Mr Shannon estimates that this
would take not more than fifteen years
House Owners Would Cooperate
Along with the economy which the

proposition involves it hi Mr Shannons
hope that house owners and renters
would be fired with an ambition to fix
up the back yard making it beautiful
with lawns creeping vines and flowers
and by this means he expects the areas
in the roar of houses will have the effect
of line gardens stretching through the
blocks of the residence portions of the
city and supplementing the public parks
and spaces in a way to add much to the
general Attractiveness of the city

This Idea has been carried out in the
northern suburbs especially and the re-

sult is all that the advocate of the
idea claims Back of all the new rows
of houses recently built in the suburbs
the owners vie with one another in
making the back yard attractive In
some places out there it is pomibie to
stand at the curb and look down a long
row of back yards green with wellkept
lawns and gay with bloom in the summer-
time The low fences separating the
plots do not obstruct the view and
everywhere is seen the results of a
friendly rivalry to make the yard a

Would Transfer It to City
Having seen it realhed in the suburbs

Mr Shannon wants to see the same
plan carried out in the older sections
of city where the unsightly and in
sanitary high fence prevails The old
type of fence eight to ten feet high with
the boards nailed tight together cuts off
all sight of the back yard from the street
and according to Mr Shannon aids in
tbe cultivation of tovenly habits among
the householders of the city The high
fence had its inception In the sense of
security which it brought years ago to
the householder when police protection
was less effective than now and when
lumber was cheaper The need for it
has gone the coet of it is now an im
portant factor and Mr Shannon Is of
the opinion that the institution should
be sent to the limbo of many of the
other traditions of a bygone day

Objection to the Plan
It has been urged against the newer

type of fence that in the downtown
sections it would throw the back yard
open to the night prowler and the thiev-
ing person who could easily scale it
stealing the family wash the flowers and
whatever else might tempt his cupidity-
It is urged in reply that the thief can
find a way over the high fence or through
it when he chooses and that the height
and solidity of the structure has little
to commend it from this source

Should idea become operative
through ordinances at the District Build
ing Mr Shannon is confident that the
reform will immediately recommend

to all classes of people and that in
ten years time the back yard as it
exists today in the center of the city
will disappear forever Possibly in time
the entire fence idea may be abandoned
as It practically has been in front In
some parts of the city and that curbing
of concrete will supplant the fence and
give even a wider sweep to the parking
idea in the rear of the city houses

EXPoRTS OF FARM PRODUCTS

Corn Brings TO Cents n Bushel and
Cotton 12 Cents a Pound

Seventy cents a bushel for corn LW a
bushel for wheat and practical 12 cents
a pound for cotton is the 1900 record of the
exports of three of the principal articles
of agricultural production

The prolIminary statement of
of breadstuffs meat and dairy
cotton and mineral oil for the calendar
year 1900 just Issued by the Bureau of
Statistics shows that 34704000 bushels of
corn exported were valued at 290000
or an average of 70 cents per bushel
46902000 bushels of wheat valued at J1S

978000 or an average of 144 per bushel
and 3S31 million pounds of cotton valued
at 461377000 or an average of 1186 cents
per pound While those figures are stated
by the Bureau of Statistics as prelimi-
nary and only including the exports
through the principal ports of the
country they are sufficiently complete-
to give a picture of the exportation of
the important articles of agriculture dur-
ing the year

The exports of mineral oil also shown
by the same statement show lower
values than last year though increased
quantities the total quantity of mineral
oil exported during the year being stated
as 1495 million gallons valued at 99

749000 against 1475 million gallons
valued at 105282000 in the preceding
year

A constantly increasing quanity of
Japanese cotton cloth ie being imported
into Nluchwang a total of 1118096 yards

been reached for the first six
of 15031
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Chevy ChaseF-
or Homes

A Reason-
Is behind the sale of
nearly 3000000 square
feet of ground at Chevy
Chase during the year
1909

That Reason Is Selfevident
Property less than half hours ride from the Treasury via

the finest car line in the District with every city improvement-

and convenience in the midst of charming surroundings that

can be bought af prices ranging from

15 to 35 Cents Per FootI-

s a far better proposition both for homeseeker or investor

than property just a little nearer town at two and three times

the price

Thats the ReasonSe-

e Classified Columns for Splendid Home Bargains

Thosri Fisher Co Inc

738 15th Street N W
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FIND AZTEO DEFENSES

ArcIineolojjlJ Discard Old Theory
of Ancient Piling In Mexico

According to the Mexico Dally Record

a large amount of cypress piling hereto
fore supposed to have formed a pier in

the lake surrounding the old city of
Tenochtitlan now the City of Mexico

has been announced by experts of the
National Museum to have served as a
palisade designed to protect the capital
of the Aztees against attack from the
brigandines Hernando Cortez constructed-
on the lake

The discovery was made a few days
ago while a trench for a water main
was being dug In the street known as
Calle Clnoo de Mayo The street marks
the line where the waters of Lake Tex
coco once laved the base of the great
Teocalll It Is presumed that the capital-
of the Moctezumaa was not protected at
this point and that the cypress stakes
were driven during the siege Their align-

ment shows that their pointed tops were
Just concealed by the water It is thought
that the palisade was erected by order
of Cuauhtemoo who succeeded the de
posed Moctezunm a few days prior to
the fall of the city

There is some historical evidence that
the new emperor directed his defense of
the city from the Toooalll against which
the Spanish conquistadores threw their
main attack and for this reason the

would not seem to have proved
Itself an effective obstacle The stakes
are still well preserved

Lay Your
Foundation for a

Prosperous
Future

You Can Become Prosper
ous by Buying

A NEW HOME
To Start the Year

Only 30 Per Month
and

Principal

So Cahs Payment
A new 6room house all modern

furnace cab
inet mantels gas range dome light
In diningroom ready to occupy

Price Only 2750

JORDAN CO
Incorporated

1305 G Street N W

f

IncludingT Interest

Improvementscellar
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EDITOR ENTERS REAL ESTATE

Harry A Colman Joins Forces of
William F Matteson

Slave Charge of Special De-

partment for Which Sic I
Specially Fitted

Harry A Colman after twentytwo
years experience in newspaper work has
left that held to engage in the real estate
business Mr Colman has resigned aa
city editor on a local newspaper tu as
sociate himself with the business organi
zation of William F Matteson and will
begin his new duties tomorrow morning

Mr Colman will have charge of a spe-

cial branch of the real estate operations
of Mr Matteson for which work he Is
well qualified by reason of Wf abilities
and wide experience

Starting as an assistant to Edmund
Hudson Washington correspondent of the
Boston Herald In 1SSS Mr Colman shortly
afterward associated himself with several
Virginia newspapers and soon became
editor of the Roanoke Times He has
occupied the position of city editor at
different times on two of the local papers
For twelve years Mr Colman was con
nected with the Associated Press For
over seven years ho was day manager of
the news associations local office

Mr Colman was the Associated Press
representative with President Roosevelt
when he made his famous trip which
covered practically the entire country
and included through the Yellow-
stone and Yosemite parks He was the
associations representative at Oyster
Bay X Y during the summer following
President Roosevelts election He had
charge of the Associated Press force dur
ing the Schley court of inquiry and the
McKInley funeral

Mr Colman Is president of the United
States Historical Society a member of
the Columbia Heights Citizens Associa
tion and chairman of that bodys com-

mittee on public buildings and parks

Xntnral GUN Discovered
Consul M J Hendrick reports the dis-

covery of natural gas near Moncton New
Brunswick Several wells have been
driven two of which 1500 feet deep are
estimated to produce l6QQCOt cubic feet
dally They have been plugged pending
tho boring of other wells If the Quantity
found warrants the gas will bo piped to
Moncton for lighting and manufacturing

Wool from Argentina
The shipments of wool from Argentine

ports from October 1 180S to September
3C 1900 aggregated 487030 bales of which
53651 went to the United States The
shipments from Montevideo were 10S589

bales of which 6075 went to the United
States The total shipments from Argen-
tine ports the year previous were 413327

bales and from Montevideo i18 bales
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